Right latissimus dorsi cardiomyoplasty improves left ventricular energetics.
The mechanism by which cardiomyoplasty appears to enhance left ventricular (LV) function is not well understood. We applied the time-varying elastance model to study the effect of cardiomyoplasty on LV function, ventriculovascular coupling, and LV energetics in an acute canine model. Right latissimus dorsi cardiomyoplasty was performed in 5 dogs. The end-systolic pressure-volume relation was generated by using brief caval occlusions. End-systolic elastance, effective arterial elastance, stroke work, internal work, total mechanical work, and stroke work efficiency (stroke work/total mechanical work) were calculated from these pressure-volume data. Myocardial oxygen consumption and overall mechanical efficiency (stroke work/myocardial oxygen consumption) were predicted using the myocardial oxygen consumption-total mechanical work relation. Skeletal muscle contraction significantly increased end-systolic elastance, an index of contractility. Although stroke work did not change significantly, the increase in end-systolic elastance led to a 29% decrease in total mechanical work, a 50% decrease in internal work, and an increase in stroke work efficiency from 53% to 66%. This was consistent with the observed 29% decrease in effective arterial elastance/end-systolic elastance, an indicator of ventriculovascular coupling that is related inversely to stroke work efficiency. Predicted myocardial oxygen consumption decreased by at least 22%, and predicted overall mechanical efficiency increased at a minimum from 16.1% to 18.4%. These results support the theory that cardiomyoplasty unloads the LV by decreasing LV volumes and increasing contractility. These effects appear to improve LV energetics by decreasing total mechanical work without significantly affecting stroke work, resulting in improved stroke work efficiency. The decrease in total mechanical work strongly suggests a decrease in myocardial oxygen consumption and an increase in overall mechanical efficiency.